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Sneak Preview:
Integration Partnership for a Complete
Ransomware Recovery Solution

Swimage, a leading provider of PC lifecycle automation, and Tranxition, a leading provider of PC user
profile management software, will soon be releasing an integrated product that enables organizations to
prevent the business interruption risk and expense of managing ransomware events.

Swimage + Tranxition Ransomware Recovery enables rapid recovery from ransomware events
while providing superlative and industry-leading device, operating system, and user profile
migration between platforms.
Swimage + Tranxition Ransomware Recovery features:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full automation
Full security (local, server, or cloud)
Deep data/profile backup and migration with "point-in-time" recovery
Customized trigger responses for ransomware/malware detection
Zero-touch system rebuild with nearly full user recovery in about an hour
Full capabilities of Swimage’s PC lifecycle management use cases, such as OS
repairs, PC replacement, bare metal builds, self-service, and domain migrations

Ransomware attacks are costing the global economy over $6 trillion annually. The integration between
Swimage and Tranxition allows for recovery against ransomware and protection of critical data within your
organization. It also provides a commercial-grade software solution that delivers better IT and end user
results.
Swimage is proud to provide a special offer to existing customers - a complimentary trial of Swimage +
Tranxition Ransomware Recovery. Contact us today and take advantage of this limited time special
promotion.

Cloud Deployments for Remote Workforces

Swimage Cloud - The Future of IT Self-Service

Swimage continues to engage in continuous innovation and is now offering a hosted cloud-instance
of Swimage. This enables anyone, including the end-user, to leverage the full capabilities of
Swimage, even if the PC has no connectivity to a corporate network. With the Swimage cloud, all
PCs globally can be deployed and reimaged from anywhere.
Swimage Cloud provides all of the benefits you have become accustom to with Swimage, including data and
profile migration, application matching and reinstallation, and customizable deployment roles. However,
Swimage Cloud now enables these features without the need to install an on-premise server and can
communicate to all endpoints with no need for VPN to a corporate network.
By combining the Swimage cloud and the Swimage edge-computing synchronization tool, all recovery content
can be pre-staged on the device and updated real-time, enabling a rapid recovery of the system remotely or
through self-service by the user.
Now with Swimage Cloud, providing self-service solutions for employees has more value than ever, especially
for remote workers. Self-service with Swimage empowers the user, reduces downtime, increases productivity,
decreases shipping costs, and enables support teams to focus on other priorities. With Swimage, a company
will reduce cost, increase revenue, and make employees much happier in the process.
Please contact us for any questions and/or to schedule a customized demo of the new Swimage Cloud.
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